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JAMES TELLS SEVA TE
WEST SETS PRtOIHTIES BEAVER TIGHTENS
By Bruce Silverstein
Mr William James
Treasurer of Beaver College
addressed the Senate on




maintenance problem was the
dilapidated condition of
Dilworth Hall Dilworth has
had many maintenance
problems from the first day of
freshman orientation when
faulty electrical system
resulted in smoldering bed
Insufficiently charged fire
extinguishers deteriorated
fire hose and an alarm system
which failed to work were
then discovered Problems
with falling plaster inefficient
doorlocks fungus-infected
shower curtains overflowing
trash chutes and broken
windows are all existing
maintenance problems which
were left unsettled
In the Day Student Lounge
another maintenance
problem especially to the
commuter senators was that
of leak destroying the
carpeting and furniture in that
room Much of the furniture is
new paid for by the students
and would be very costly to
replace
Concerning both of these
issues James merely stated
that they were John Wests
responsibility and that he
would look into them He has
confidence in Wests ability
and when asked why nothing
has been accomplished stated
Im sure John has reason
dont know what it is but Im
sure its good one James
also stated that the students
should take some of the blame
for the destruction of the
dorms and take better care of
them He admits that Beaver
had deferred maintenance in
the past and has no choice but
to do so in the future Only
priority problems can be
handled and priority is
decided by John West not the
students
Another major concern was
the parking problem Many
students were angered
because they paid for permits
but could not find legal spaces
on campus other than in an
unpaved muddy lot below the
hockey field The
administration has issued more
permits than there are spaces
available but James stated
that if student looks hard
enough he wilVfind 1ega1-
space Overall James seemed
genuinely concerned about
the students problems but
offered no concrete solutions
Other orders of business
were the Logs budget of
$4000 which was approved
by all senators but one Sue
McCormick Also approved
were Lori Haag to the
Budgetary Committee and





In lieu of the recent Liquor
Control Board raids in nearby
colleges the legal
controversies involved and
the necessity for clear
guidelines Beaver College is
revamping its current
guidelines regarding alcoholic
beverages According to the
Student Handbook Beaver
College allows alcoholic
beverages to be served to
persons over 21 years of age
at meetings or social
gatherings held on campus
Permission to serve alcoholic
beverages must be secured in
advance from the Director of
Student Affairs The Beaver
College Party Guidelines also
ccrnraiil imponant Information
concerning alcoholic events
In advertisements there may
be no mentioq of or graphic
depiction of alcohol In
addition two stamps are
required one for those 21 and




Life states that students will
not be pleased with the new
guidelines but its to cover us
and to cover the school By
making more red tape she
hopes to encourage more
responsibility in the students
themselves Achet feels an
attitude prevails among
students that if no alcohol is
served an event is not worth
going to Also many Beaver
students come from
neighboring states where the
drinking age is 18 therefore
former privilege is denied
to them in Pennsylvania
Recently some local
schools have been raided by
the LCB Last year LCB
entered Villanova University
party and declared it
speakeasy Since that time the
school no longer serves
alcohol at functions and thus
they are poorly attended
Temple Ambler although
restrictive is not totally dry
campus They do not sponsor
any events where alcohol is
served for the commuter
students but they occasionally
hold wine and cheese parties
La Salle College has had no
problems to date with LCB
Kathy Schraeder Director of
Student Affairs at La Salle
says that their guidelines are
designed for us internally
They apply to events held for
members of specific
organization
According to Charles Craig
of the Liquor Control Board
By Michael Stein
On November 11 for the
first time on Beavers campus
student maintenance
program went into effect
Andrew Burdan sup
ervisor-worker along with
Tim Alsfeld Beno Kel
manovicz and Rich Willie
make up this student
maintenance team
Commenting upon the
program Burdan feels that
by allowing students to do
minor maintenance and repair
jobs Mr West will be able to
concentrate on the major
problems of deferred
colleges may not sell alcohol
without license Therefore it
is illegal to sell alcohol not
only to those people who are
under 21 but also to those
over 21 at social function
The LCB acts upon
complaints by first ap
proaching the ad
ministration If this yields
no results agents may attend
party confiscate the beer aid
arrest the person who is
running the party
The only way anyone can
ever control alcohol is if we
only allow those 21 and over
into the function said Kathy
Kidd President of Beavers
Student Program Board
Keith Bonchi President of
S.G.O said that new
regulations are now being
emphasized Any club-
sponsored event with more
than 12 persons must card
their guests In addition there
should be good alternative
non-alcoholic beverage
available food should be
served preferably late in the
function and there should be
an emphasis in something
other than beer The beer
should act only as catalyst
So far weve been fortunate
said Bonchi but he stresses
we have to get tighter
maintenance
The first project the student
crew accomplished was
painting the bathroom en 1st
East Dilworth Other
maintenance jobs will be done
during the course of the year
as well as over Thanksgiving
vacation Re-ethphasizing his
earlier point Burdan stressed
that this is the first student
working force on campus
AND that our purpose is to
alleviate some of Mr Wests
minor maintenance problems




Taste Of Many Cultures
Success
Students Form Maintenunce Crew
Scores of hungry students sampled the mouth-watering delights whipped up by Beavers
gourmets at last Saturdays International Buffet
Inside The Beaver News
Spring Gardeners Win Roommate Game ..Page
Hall OConnor Go For The Throat .. Page
Holton Warns Iraninns Beware .. Page
Soccer Squad Goes Undefeated Page
EDITORIALS
Beaver College has long been noted for its beautiful
campus Just ask any of the visitors residents or corn-
muters who have seen the sights of our campus the
sight of the Castle and its elegant beauty preserved
through the years contrasted by newly erected Boyer
Hall or the sight of the many colored trees or the
squirrels collecting nuts during fall afternoon
However at night the campus is transformed into
dark jungle because of its poor lighting It is as if there is
monster lurking in the shadows waiting for an innocent
victim This monster can come in the form of an injury or
violence
The worst areas are the soccer field and the path from
Dilworth to Heinz and Blake These areas are so dark that
injuries may occur because people cant see where
theyre walking Also dark places like these encourage
violence and vandalism
propose that lights be placed either in the trees or
atop Boyer Hall to light the soccer field The path from
Dilworth to Heinz and Blake could also be lit by lights
placed In the trees strongly urge the college to take
some measure before something happens that we will all
regret
..
All too often people tend to dwell on the negative in-
stead of the positive with whats wrong rather than with
whats being done to Improve things Well for change of
pace Id like to announce positive improvement thats
got lot of people excited There have been great deal
of changes taking place behind the scenes of the Beavr
News not the least of which is the recent formation of
new Editorial Board
Not just token gesture on the part of Editor Mike
Kirby the Editorial Board is functioning body consisting
of one Beaver News staff member from each class The
Board meets each week to discuss possible stories
feature articles specials layout in short to decide just
what the next weeks edition of the Beaver News will con-
tam It is hoped that Freshman Jeff Neuhauser
Sophomore Bobbie Lewis and Junior Laura Hitchcock
together with Mike Kirby can better represent the student
body when it comes to putting out well-rounded school
newspaper
But it shouldnt stop with just four people To anyone
out there who has ever had grumble or complaint
about the Beaver News or if youve ever had certain
story youve wanted done heres your chance The
Editorial Board welcomes any and all suggestions for
future articles The Beaver News is your newspaper but
only in so far as you make it your paper The Editorial
Board together with the entire staff of the Beaver News
are going to great lengths to try and bring the student
body what it wants This Is good positive improvement
but its up to you to take advantage of it
Letters To The Editor
To the EdItor
would like to take this opportunity to present matter
to which our community has not paid enough attention
Anyone who has followed the news lately must have
realized the worst famine in Cambodia Evidence has
been sent back from Thailand Elders children new-born
babies are struggling with the starvation and diseases
There are countless people who look like complete set
of skeleton Others with deep hollow eyes big head and
bones showing under the dropping skin as result of the
body is the food of inself doctor said and this could
cause retardation
Here is quote from U.S World News Report Nov
1979 Without massive and immediate aid as many as
200000 Cambodians faced death by starvation each
month -- five people every minute
If we realize how fortunate we are here we would not
hesitate to share small portion to save another humans
life




am writing this letter to publicly retract vicious
rumor which has been spread about me and is still very
much on the rampage have unjustly been made the vic
tim of malicious gossip at the hands of supposedly
respectable student here at Beaver College
am truly sickened to realize that person will stop at
absolutely nothing to get what he or she wants In this
case something as minute as possible roommate
change prompted this person into skillfully inventing lie
which is responsible for the assassination of not only my
character but my reputation as well
So ask you is this person deserving of our respect and
one we should look up to Or is she in fact nothing more
than prejudiced hypocrite prejudiced against anything
or anyone who might slightly deviate from the norm
although do not relying on her reputation to make
credible what would under other circumstances be seen
immediately as foolish childish silly white lies
Apparently Student Affairs condones such goings-on in
view of the fact that this person has succeeded in having
her roommate forced by Mary Alice Achet move into
broom closet when the rules clearly state that the person
requesting roommate change is the one who in fact
must leave the room One may be inclined to think that
Mary Alice would have treated this matter with bit more
sensitivity seeing that she was involved in similar
situation last year where she was also victim of nasty
accusations in the form of an abortion memo
It is my duty to speak out against such injustices not
only for myself but also for those who have experienced
such In the past and for those who will experience it In
the future
have not revealed this persons identity for the simple
reason that am better person and have no need to
smear her name through the mud as she did mine
because those of us who have heard the rumor know who
started it and for those of us who may not have heard it
Its not worth knowing
Sincerely
Carol Hughes
P.S find it very difficult to believe some of the reactions
and attitudes Ive noticed as result of this rumor would
simply like to point out that people have come out of their
closets and are not only admitting what they are but are
also fighting for their rights
To the Editor
As all of you know the Beaver Log recently
photographed the various clubs and their members Over
the past three years have noticed the manner of
publicity to each club has been the same that is to say
each of the clubs was notified by word of mouth or by
written notice the day of or the day before these
photographs were taken It is my opinion that next years
editor might want to notify each club approximately two
weeks prior to the date scheduled by the Logs staff This
way each club can notify its members of the date time
and place Perhaps it is not too late for the Log to im
plement such policy for the rest of the year
Sincerely
Michael Stein
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Neivs Shorts
This Saturday November
17 beginning at 615 B.C
Norml will be holding Hot
Turkey Barbeque in the Blake
Hall Student Activities
Center The entire student
body faculty and staff are
cordially invited to share in
this before Thanksgiving
party The dinner menu will
consist of hot turkey
sandwiches punch and beer
and good time is guaranteed
for all
In recognition ofThe Wbe
House Conference on
Libraries and Information
Sciences Nov 15-18 the
Atwood Library is mounting
an exhibit of English
language books selected by
the faculty as most important
to themselves and to their
students Annotated lists will
be available
Everyone is invited to
investigate this unique-to-
Beaver collection
on this Friday November
16th you are cordially invited
to come to 50s dance It is
being held in the Chat
beginning at 930 P.M and
continuing til 130 A.M
There will be contest for
dancing and for the best 50s
costume Winners will receive
tee-shirts The cost is only
$2.50 for Beavers with IDs
and $3.00 for others
As registration for spring
semester 1980 draws near
Beaver students should think
seriously about participating in
course cluster What exactly
is course cluster It is
grouping of at least two
courses conveniently
scheduled for student to
take all of them though this is
optional which touch at
certain points in the semester
because of the related nature
of the material in the courses
For example ther are three
courses in cluster3 EN 102
No Thoughts and
Expression II The American
City HS 18 American
History SO 160 The City
which clearly share thematic
concerns The instructors in
clustered courses will work
together to use class time and
design assignments to point
out the inherent relationship
between fields of learning
There will be shared readings
shared writing assignments
and in some cases team-
teaching
There are course clusters
for the Spring The registars
office can tell you what they
are Dont hestitate to consult





TU 7-2927 TU 7-2909
TU 7-2943
All Instruments Theory composition nd voice
Richardsons Home Music Service
LFARM To PLAY MUSIC IN THE COMFORT
A4O CONVENIENCE OF YOUR OWN HOME
8.00 PER LL6ON
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 924-7249
November 15 1979 THE BEAVER NEWS Page
By Lua Swavo
With the help of
consultancy grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities whole new
approach to beginning
language instruction has been
adopted by our Foreign
Language Department This
approach known as Total
Physical Response is an
adaptation of James Ashers
theory of learning Asher
professor of psychology at San




is supported by the fact that
young children go through this
process when acquiring their
native tongue Children learn
to understand and respond
physically to commands given
by the people around them
After they have heard and
comprehended the language
over period of time they
begin to speak This is exactly
the approach now being used
in our beginning language
classes By the time reading is
introduced in the fifth week
the students have already
acquired quite large
vocabulary and statistics
indicate they can read as well
or better at the end of
semester than students trained
in the traditional classroom
Ashers Total Physical
Response method was the
focus of workshop held at
Beaver College this summer
under the supervision of Dr
Janet Swaffer Professor of
German at the University of
Texas in Austin Dr Swaffer
Beavers consultant through
the N.E.H Grant is the
person responsible for
developing this method at the
University of Texas and has
thereby increased enrollment
in German classes Films
screened at the workshop
showed not only college
students successfully learning
second language through
this method but also senior
citizens and pre-schoolers
There was greâv deal of
laughing as commands often
bizarre were given and then
executed Later the students
gave their classmates and even
the professor commands
This physical involvement
on the part of the student
learning foreign language is
the key to the effectiveness of
the method because it imprints
the new words on the mind of
the student faster and more
effectively than memorization




describes your lovelife Hot
to trot Once in while
child Or No Action
Jackson If you find this
question embarrassing
feel happy that you were
not participant in
The Roommate Game Fia1s
which were held in Siteler
last Friday night The four
pairs of compatible corn-
petitors were Audrey Lander
and Elaine LeGree Kistler
Jill Slagada and Mary-Ellen
Schilling Castle Mike Martin
and Jack Wolff Heinz and
Roy Halle and Barry Wentz
ilworth
By John Holton
The debate between Dr
Hall and Dr OConnor on
the existence of God took
place in Kistler Lounge at
700 P.M on Tuesday
November In all respects it
was success
Over 100 spectators spread
out across the sofas and floor
of Kistler Lounge And by
when the debate actually
got going the room was well
crowded Dr Curchack the
master of ceremonies open-
ed the proceedings He
welcomed everyone noted
that this was the first of
series of events designed to
stimulate thought amongst
Beaver students and invited
suggestions for future
discussions He then asked
everyone to respect the no
smoking rule Except of
course for privileged
persons he noted with
smile towards the cloud of
smoke already surrounding
Dr OConnor
Dr OConnor spoke first
He briefly narrated his
philosophical development
from Catholicism to ag
nosticism to atheism There
were some gasps from the
audience when he explained
that he had spent several
years in an Irish seminary
studying to become priest
Then he described the five
major arguments offered as
proof of the existence of God
He dwelt on the last of these
the moral argument This
holds that without god there
kind of Newlywed Game
for collegiate cohabitants the
contest was hosted by Dr
Gerald Belcher sort of
quasi-Bob Eubanks He
remained suave and unruffled
throughout the brutal first
round when Roy revealed that
Barrys sleeping attire was







stitute for lonely single-
dwellers who long for
companionship the second
round of questioning began It
is no morality OConnor
declared that religious
morality because it is
ultimately based on fear of
hell is poor sort of morality
He also noted that many
atheists are quite moral
individuals
Dr Hall spoke next He
emphasized that belief in God
must be an act of the whole
person not just an act of the
mind He said that God is not
something that can be proven
in cold rational terms God
cannot be approached only
through reason for such
concept of God is incomplete
Finally Hall challenged the
spectators to personally
respond with their whole
beings to the question of God




were given an opportunity to
respond to the other The
major issue of this exchange
was Dr OConnors assertion
that religious faith is akin to
the blind faith demanded by
dictators such as Stalin To
this Dr Hall took strong
exception
When Dr Curchack opened
the debate to questions from
the audience many hands flew
up Most questions were
directed to Hall and
OConnor collectively but
clutch of Westminster students
relentlessly bombarded Dr
OConnor with challenges
Mark Stewart asked Dr
OConnor whether he would
was more intense period
during which we discovered
that Roy would prefer to be
stuck in an elevator with Ann
Williams while Jack chose to
be incarcerated with Mr
McCabe Spring Garden is
predominantly male While
Elaine shockingly commented
most about the rear part of
mans anatomy
Ultimately the two roomies
who knew most about each
other were Couple No
Mike and Jack who won the
competition with 90 points
Cheered by their classmates
who audibly dominated the
crowd the winners received
forty dollar gift certificate
be up shits creek it he died
and found that God did exist
Dr OConnor replied that
this was based on two very big
assumptions Another person
challenged Dr Halls
continued references to the
iudeo-Christian conception
of God Dr Hall agreed that
there are some differences but
argued that by and large the
two faiths share the same
vision of loving personal
god The same character later
challenged Dr Hall to defend
Christianitys track record
that includes such things as the
Inquisition and the medieval
suppression of science Dr
Hall replied that this question
was based on an erroneous
unfair view of history
Dr Curchack who had
been expertly keeping the
questions moving along ended
by thanking both Hall and
OConnor and the audience
concurred with burst of
applause
Gale DiGiorgio who had
planned the event was pleased
with the turnout But she
noted that generally those in
the audience were already
intellectual activists She had
hoped to reach further into
the Beaver campus and bring
in those who usually dont
attend functions of this
kind Dr OConnor was
unavilable for comment
after the debate He was
surrounded by group of
Westajinister students who




Heinz Duo Tops Roommate Game
Our loveable roommates nervomly awa their first question
Many students who have
not enjoyed foreign language
classes in high school consider
the experience boring and
unrewarding or even
threatening The beginning
language classes at Beaver
are fun The foreign language
instructors invite any
interested students to visit
beginning class See how
much the students have
learned since the semester
began Just check with Mrs




best time to visit L..onnor ba tties na
RESEARCH AND GRADUATE STUDY IN THE
EARTH MINERAL AND MATERIALS SCIENCES
The Pennsylvania State University
Science engineering and social science
graduates with high academic potential
are invited to apply for teething and re
search graduate assistantships in Penn
States College of Earth and Mineral Sd
ences Graduate assistants receive full
tuition plus stipends
The college is expanding its graduate
To Dr llosler Dean
College of Earth and Inerai Sciences
The Pennsylvania State University
116 Deike Builng
University Park PA 16802
program to help meet the critical need for
highly
trained professionals in the vital
areas of natural resources energy and
environmental potection The faculty in-
ternationally recognized for excellence in
research and instruction supervises
large number of researdh contracts and
grants from government and industry
In Religion Debate
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Last Saturday amidst the
rain and mud the Beaver
College Soccer Squad
methodically tromped Wil
liamson Trade into their
own field beating them 7-3
and winning the last game of
the season The win secured
an undefeated title for the
second straight year Not
bad accomplishment for one
afternoon
Despite the sloppy playing




The team was really playing
as unit and there was no way
we could be stopped And it
certainly seemed that way
Khalid Nweji had one of his
best games of the year
coming through with
four goal performance
Mohammed Al Busaidy really
used his head putting in his
second goal of the game on
beautiful left foot cross by
Pete Batetegas
who himself
had one goal to his credit
Eric Yanez and AbduUa
Kashim were invaluable the
whole game as they each had
two assists while leading the
mid-field And of course this
game as throughout the entire
season Tony Giampietro
flanked by Amer Shkandal
and Andy Burdan formed
solid defense that was de




mirrored ball hanging from
the ceiling and sent specks of
light rotating around the
crowded dance floor At
intervals strobe blinked on
and off animating the dancing
figures In the background
people munched on roast beef
sandwiches and sipped or
guzzled tapped beer
Meanwhile the music played
on and on
Hey When did Roy Rog
ers and Emerald City
incorporate They didnt This
scene was the brainstorm of




also managed to break away
from his position at defense to
assist on one of Beavers seven
goals Good goal tending
also was an important factor
in the final outcome and
credit goes to Paul Nofer and
the teams newest member
Samir Mausaud
Of course as with any
organization the peopie
behind the scenes are every
bit as important Manager
Tony Giampietro backed the
team 100% setting up all
the games arranging
transportation calling in
scores to the area papers etc
And then too without Lin
da Detra and the Phys-Ed
department there would be no
soccer program Also much
appreciation goes to all the
ball people and the devoted
followers who were always
willing to lend hand fetch
water or just cheer the team
on to victory Beaver College
can be proud of all the people
who worked hard to insure
that the Beaver Soccer Squad
was once again an undefeated
team in what is hoped to
become Beaver tradition
Its very rare that coach
ever gets the chance to work
with team that finishes with
an undefeated record
remarked Coach Hol
lingsworth was lucky to
have lot of good players
turn out and that there were
players willing
to work hard
to keep on winning This was
successful Beef and Beer
Party in the Chat last
Saturday night They
promised us good one and
good one they gave
Not one but four D.J.s
kept the discs spinning
continuously from ten till two.
People bopped to fiftys music
and stomped to country tunes
They rocked discoed
punked-out and even did The
Time Warp from Rocky
Horror In addition requests
were taken and albums were
given away to those with lucky
numbers on their tickets
The admission ticket also
entitled everyone to roast
beef sandwich and all the
Coach Hollingsworths first
year at Beaver and itcertainly
looks like he went long way
towards maintaining the high
standards set by last years
team
This years winning ways
were definitely group effort
and besides the fantastic





Jeff Neuhauser and Bret





quick to stop the ball
and even
quicker to boot it out to mid
field Tom Bryant added spice
to any game when he wasnt
recovering from an un
fortunate injury and Adnan
Ghabris was welcome
addition whenever the going
got tough Dimitri Ma
mias Rich Willie and Keith
Bossert worked hard right
from the start and were
always ready to get piece
of the action Nancy
Crisanto also had some good
games not to mention Larry
Marcus Freshman Kelley
Ewing did highly com
mendable job of de
fending the Beaver goal
until knee injury prevented
him from imishing the season
Yes lot of team effort on
behalf of all the members
went into this winning season
.4
beer they could drink from
the eight kegs provided
As the event was well
publicized through posters
and phone calls many
colleges and universities in the
surrounding area participated
Spring Garden La Salle
of Ogontz St Joes
Jefferson Med and Temple
Med
Credit goes to Barb Toross
President of the Junior Class
and Pam Veshnock Vice
President who in turn give
special thanks to Benny Tate
Joe Schleifer and all the
workers who helped out As
even the Security Guards
commented the Beef and









Under the cover of night several dozen mysterious
forms climb their way out of Dilworth garbage chute
Blundering about the darkened corridor they carefully
move along the gloomy passageways into Thomas
Hall
One of them whispers Where are the geraniums
hushed reply Iranians you jerk Iranians
An embarrassed reponse Oh
Then leaping out of the shadows its none other than
Keith Bonchi brandishing water-pistol while bellowing
Charge until you see the whites of their eyes
Groping for the darkness in renewed frenzy
the
B.A.I.T Beaverites Against Iranian Terrorists right-
wing extremist group believed to have
been penetrated by
both the F.B.I and the K.K.K storms wildly into Thomas
first floor They squirt their weapons spray the walls with
deodorant and join B.A.I.T leader Norman Johnston in
chorus of rebel yells Propelled by sheer enthusiasm they
ravage the dorm even trampling ravenous herd
of rats
In their path Now theyre so fired up they move
on to
Kistler
Halfway into Kistler as the group screams Gang
rape and 1Me first another one of their leaders
Dr
Sheckels realizes they treked too far Turn around
troops he gesticulates wildly What would Dr Gates
think if he found me here
Our heroes make quick U-turn and charge back into
Thomas Get the geraniums terrariums and Iranians
screams Larry Buzz Marcus as he struggles to hold up
his pants with both hands while teething on water-gun
With Gestapo-like canniness our band of radicals rip
open the doors on the hall seize the dazed
Iranians and
hurl them through an open window into the hijacked
Beaver security jeep now being manned by Mike Stein
founder and president of B.A.I.T
Mike races the leep up the hill and drops the hostages
down an old coal bin in back of the Castle few well
placed calls later and the Beaver Hostage Crisis is an in
ternational news event
Meanwhile back in Iran stunned Ayatollah receives
the news Ayatollah Ayatollah the pig-brained
Americans have retaliated Word has it that giant
beaver has eaten all our citizens there
Quiet The Ayatollah commands Im still trying to
decide if we should Impose death or just castration on all
those who attend roller-discos
Frankly Ayatollah this Beaver thing is bigger than
that Look at the films on television
dont see any beaver Only big castle
Shhh Ayatollah Listen
This is Dr Gerald Belcher for WBVR radio and Im
standing here talking to Mike Stein leader of
radical
group known as B.A.I.T Mike how are you keeping
the
Iranians down the coal bin
We just keep hurling down bottles of Mennen Speed
Stick Weve gotten oft the can and thats definitely
helped us
Did you have much difficulty fapturing the hostages
Not at all We gave them quick ultimatum Either
come peacefully or be forced to spend another night
living in Thomas
How are the Beaver faculty responding to all this
Theyre behind us 100% Professors have been tram
pling over each other trying to take advantage
of cap
tive audience to deliver lectures But even we are
somewhat humane We do not allow Dr OConnor or Dr
Hall near the place
What will you do if Iranian paratroopers invade the
campus
Weve already sent wire to the Ayatollah If you at
tack we throw the hostages in Dr Hazards office
thought you said you were humane
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PEANUTS by Charles Schulz
I4EARP ThAT TI..LE
BOAR0 OF EOUCATLQ14
AMP WE PRINCIPAL NAVE
BEEN ARGUN6 ABOUT WE
LEAK IN ThE CEILINe..
T14E CAN1 PECI2EWNAT
TO 0O.I IMA6INE IT5
FINANCiAL PROEtvi
WOULT iOU SAt SIR
